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February 21, 1984 

AJC A~ea Directors 

Marc H. Tanenbaum 

Showing of rilm on Pope John Paul II, April 22 

We have just learn~d that CBS-TV will be airing ~he three-hour 
film on the lif'e of' Pope John Paul II on ~pril 22 (8 to 11 p.m;,ET). 

The enclosed article on the Jewish aspects ·or the film=stresses . 
its potential importance for increasing understanding between 
Catholics nnd Jews. 

A.s we did in connection with .NBC-"'l'V' s miniseries on ·the Holocaust 
and on Jesus of Nazaret~,I should like to suggest a number of 
prop.ra:rom{ng possib~litles: . · 

t) Local CBS-TV stations will be asked to arrange for a pr~view 
. of the film for leaders or the .Christian and Jewish communities, 
probably during the week before April 22. 

A local interr-eligious dialogue should be· arranged at the station 
during which Catholic-Jewish relations and anti-Semitism could 
be discussed. You can play a helpful role . by contacting the local 
CBS-TV management and offer to cooperate in suggesting the best 
local Christian and .Jewish leadership· who might be invited f"or the 
oreview and the dialo·gue. It would also be helpful to contact the 
local Cethol tc Archd ioc~s·e' s media-communications di rector with 
whom you could cooperate·. (This article could be distri b.lted as a 
background for discussion.) . 

2 )Local religious anci TV columnists and w.riters should ·aiso be 
invited to cover the dialogue. References to loc·a1 Christian leaders 
identifying themselves with the Pope's stands against Nazism, Communism, 
and anti-.Semitism in their general stories are self-evidently helt:Jful. 

3) Na~ional Catholic church efficials will' be calling on local 
dlocesan ecumenical, . interreligious and corinnunicat.tons contacts to 
give lee.de rship in arranginr, dialogues · and · press conferences. It would 
be wise to cooperate with them, making available· the material in 
this article. · -· -

Given the nroblems we have with_propaganda equating anti-Zionism with 
racism, etc., this . film could be ·a constructive antidote if ~ reati·vely 

· used. 

Please let me know or whatever developments take place in your 
community and whether we can be heloful to you. 
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November 7 ~ ·19s3 

NEW FILM ON POPE JOHN PAUL II IS POSIT.IVE .. ·_ -· 
CONTRIBUTION TO CATHOLIC~JEWISH RELATIONS· 

by -Marc H. Tanenbaum 

(Rabbi Tanenbaum, director of internation.al relations ·o·f -the 
·American Jewish Committee, served as Jewish consultant to 
the fjlm on Pope John Paul II.) · · · · 

- - - - - - ._ -
. . . 

A just-completed film on ·the life and .career ·of Pope John Paul II 
is, i n my ·judgmen.t, good for the Jews.~ The two-and-a:..h.alf ·hou_r film was 

. previewed · last week before a predominantly Catholic a~di.ence in New York·' s 
. . . 

Lincoln Center and· received sustained applause. : · 
. . 

Titled simply, "John Paul II·," the film dramatizati:on. wfll -be 
shown in Vatican City on Nov . . 12, and will be aired over CBS-Television · 
network during February ·1984 ·(exact date not . set yet.} ·According to Allen 

riorris· of Taft Enterprises · Company, co-producers with Alvin Cooperman-OePaul · . : . . . . . . . 

Productions, the Pope John Paul ·film w·il 1. in t:fme ·be .shown · throughout Eutope, 
Africa, Asia, and Latin Arr:erican in diverse languages and therefore iti 

potential· impact is global in scope. . . 
. . 

.Acted bri 11 iantly by Briti,sh actor Albert· Finney, this Pa par life-. . 
story contains· a number. of dramatic· scenes 'of special i nterest ·to Jews. The . . . . 

script deals forthrightly with the pervasiveness ·of anti-Semitis·m jn pre-
World War ·n Poland, the horrors of the Nazi holocaus.t _; and· the respo.nse of 
Pope John Paul .II:.b.0.thas ·youth9 .prelate, and later ·iis Arehbishop of Cracow. . . . . . . . . 

The first encounter with .crude anti-Semitism -takes place in- a cafe 
in Hadciwice, the Pope's h1rthplace. · A drunken Polish policeman named .. Moljek 

··rants:· aboi.it . the -oricomi n~f Nazis: ··. ·· ··· · · ·· ~- -·· -··· 

. --. "We b~·at- ·t~e - ·German~ · -in igia-~ ·: W~- b~;t ~he R~ssians ,in 1920. We: 

did the work of ten, each .of us did •. We ate starving dogs -- more value 

to us than the· Jew.s, I can :tell .you." 

Karol Wojtyla, then a. teen~age.r, . identifies strongly with his 

close Jewish fri.end and classmate, .Theodor )<rawfch.. In a subsequent 

.. / 
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P~pe John Paul II Film -2- : .. · .. :- . . 

. poignant scen_e, Karol° and Theodor ·are picnicing in ~ meadow, and Theodor 

. talks with p~ in· about bei n"g taunted as II Jew . Boy! II .to anothe.r : Po 1; sh youth 

who tore his ·coat . . Karol, in a .burst of ange_r, .· ~esporids: 

.. . . . '.'It's. ignorance! The exact opposite of what Christ taught. Feel 

scrry for him. He's ".ignorant. 11 
• • 

·Then Theodor~says : 
11 1 can't wait t"a leave this place._. -.Vou've been_ llke- a brother 

to me, Lolek. < r mean it. II 

Catholics, and other Christians, will be better able to under

stand the bestiality of the Nazis as Jews understand it -- per~aps e.ven be 

. helped to. identify with and join in ·sol .idarity with Jews -:--: as · a result ·of 

. such ·brutal encounters with the Nazi Governor General . of Poland, Hans. Frank, 

who arrogantly proclaims to Archbishop Sapieha his plans for the fate of 

· Po 1 es. and Jews: 

· "Poles, like Jews, are Untermenschen, subhumans. They ha.ve· no 

rig~t to life. But we intend tp use some of-- ·_ them_. . . the Slavs,· not the Jews 

: •. as a work· force of the German Reich .•. Every ~ducated - person· will be re

garded as an -e·nemy and marked down for destruction. · Jews -.will be done away 

with •.. We shall make the name of Poland a ·long-forgotten name on the ancient 

maps . 11 

The most explicit --. ·and moving -- involvement of Karol Wojtyla 

in the fate of Jews takes place in two ;scenes . One is .in a stone . quarry . 

where he .comes to the defense of a ~ewish . laborer from -Auschwitz and · 

saves his life · as a Nazi guard· is about to be~t him to death. The_ other 
. .. 

portrays Wojtyla joining an -underground Polish group that . saves the lives 

.. · · .. ·.of a J~~.ish':·famtly. There are several long _dramatic s~enes ·showing the.· 

future Pope handing out forged passports and leading ·the .Teitlebaum fam

ily through Nazi g~ards to safety. . 
. . 

Capping the emphasis on· wojtyla's .Ji.fe under the Nazis is ·a scene 

·where his girl friend complains that he .does not have enough time for her. 

She says: 

"Everyone knows what you're doing~- ~.taking Jewish familie·s out 
. . 

of the ghettoes, ·finding · them places to -hide. Is that what's keeping you 

· away?" 
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Pope John Paul II Film -3-

That sensitivity to Jews, his opposition to anti-Semitism, con
tinues into his later career. Toward the end of the film, Cardinal Wojtyla 
calls a meeting of the Curia, the bishops of Cracow, to discuss the struggle 
with the Polish Communist government. The cardinal asks his bishops to 
join him in supporting the students and academics .in their struggle against 
the government. One of the· bishops complains that many of the academics 
are Jews, therefore, why support them? Cardinal Wojtyla replies: 

11The government uses that to deflect attention from the issues. II 

It should be made clear that this film is devoted overwhelmingly 
to the life and career of Pope John Paul II, and that his attitude towards 
Jews and anti-Semitism is a secondary, even tertiary theme. But precisely 
because this is a film made1 primarily for Christian audiences, and such a 
well-made and impactful sto,ry of heroic proportions, its strong positive 
references to this Pope's attitudes and behavior toward Jews can only be 

· a derivative, but important benefit in affirm~ng Catholic friendship for 
the Jewish people. 

rpr 



THE S¥ FISCHER COMPANY INC. 
ONE EAST 57!!! STREET· NEW YORK, N. Y. 10022 • 212 - 486-0426 

October 31, 1983 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
165 East .56th. Street 
Room 502 
New York., New York 10022 

Dear Narc: 

Enclosed find your tickets for the premiere 
benef.it ·of POPE · JOHN PAUL · r:i" for wednesd.ay, 
November 2, together with tickets for the 
post-performance dinner. You should plan on 
being at Avery Fisher Hall by 6:45 p.m. 

I ' m looking forward t<>" seeing you. on Wednesday 
evening~ 

Best regards. 

Sincerely, 

Alan R. Morris 

Enc. 

BY HAND 

10960 WILS:e:J:lllt BOULEVA.BI> • LOS .ANGELES, CAUl"ORNJ:A 90024 • (213) 15157-0366 



_The GJ\inerican Gje-wish Colllinittee 
Institute of Human Relations • 165 East 56 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022"· 212/751-4000 · Cable Wishcom, N.Y. 

Septe_mber 29, 1983 

His Eminence 
William Cardinal Baum 
Secretary for Commission for Non-Christians 
Vatican City 

My dear Cardinal Baum, 

I sincerely hope that you have had a restful and pleasant summer . 

My purpose in writing to you now i s to seek your advice and assistance in 
regard to an important matter • . 

In recent days, I was invited to see a preview of a television fil m on the 
life of Pope John Paul II . It is a magnificent production, superbly acted, 
and dramatizes powerfully the humanism, spirituality, and moral courage of 
the Holy Father . It .also contains some excellent pass~ges on the Pope 1 s 
attitudes and actions toward the Jewish people. 

The program i s scheduled to be shown over one of our maj or television net 
works, the Columbia Broadcasting System· (CBS-TV) , in Febr uary 1984 . The 
Archdiocese of New York feels so positively abo~t the fil m that it is planning 
a major public showing of the film at Lincoln Center .in N1ovember in support 
of Polish relief and refugee aid . 

In light of the foregoing, I should li~e to explore with you the po~sibility 
of having the fil m .shown before the Synod of Bishops when it meets in Rome 
during October. I am not sure to whom in the Curia this proposal should be 
addressed. 

I woul d be grateful i f you could bring this to the attention of the appro
. priat e person (s) in th_e Vatica_n. or ·advise me whom to write to. 

With warmest good wi she_s , I am, 

MHT:RPR 

Cordia 1 ly , 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director 
Interreligious 'Affairs 

HOWARD I. FRIEDMAH. Presilferu • • WllLIAM S. TROSIEN. Ae111-.g Dirett0< 
THEODORE ElLENOff. Chair. Board of Governors • AlFRED H. MOSES. Chair. National Eucutive Council • ROBERT S. JACOBS. Chair. Board ol Trustees • 
E. ROBERT GDODKINO. Treasurer • SHIRL~Y M. SZABAD. Secrelary • EMll Y W SUNSTEIN. Assoc:iate Treasurer • RITA E. HAUSER. Chair. Executive Comminee • 
Honorary Presidents: MORRIS 8. ABRAM ARTHUR J GOLDBERG PHILIP E. HOFFMAN. RICHARO MAASS. ElMER L. WINTER. MAYNARD I WISHNER 11 Honorary Vice-Presidents: NATHAN APPlEMAN. 
MARTIN GANG, RUTH R GODDARD. ANDREW GOODMAN, RAYMOND f KRAVIS. JAMES MARSHAlL. WllllAM R0SENW~LD • MAX M. Fl.SHER. Honorary Chair. National Execuli'1e Council • 
Executive Vice.Presidents Emeriti: JOHN SLAWSON, BER1RAM H. GOlO • Voce-Presidents: NOR¥AN E, ALEXANDER, Westchester. EDWARD E. ELSON. Atlanta: RICHARD J. fOX.. Philadelphia; 
HOWARD A. GtlBERl, Chicago: ALAN C. GREENBERG. New York: ROBERT H. HAINES. New York: JOHN D. LEVY Si. Louis. 'ROBERT L. Pfll. Westchester; LEON RABIN. Olllu. GORDON S. RO~NBlUM. Denver: 
DAVID F. SOUIRf. Boston • \ · . 
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PER G\..I VATICAN CIT'Y, October 21, 1983 
' · AFFARI PUB6LIGI OELLA. CHIESA 

11.. SeOR.ETAF>IO 

. .. 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum, 

I wish to thank you for your kind letter of September 20, 

which was delivered only on October 12. 

I am awar~ that Monsignor Jorge Mejia has already been in 

touch with you on the matter you raised and has sent you the necessary 

information. 

The· Synod of Bishops will close at the end of this month~ 
·. 
but in view of tbe fact that the Synod Fathers' agenda has been an 

extremely full · one I ·think it would have· been difficult to follow up· · 

' . your inter~sting prnposal. 

The Pontifical Commission for the Means of Social Communi-

cation will be able to assist you in finding an alternative solution. .. 
I • 

With every good wish, I remain .. 

Sincerely yours, 

Rabbi MARC H. TANENBAUM 
National Director, Interreligious Affairs 
The American Jewish Committee 
·institute of Human Relations 
165 East 56th Street 

N_EW YORK, N.Y. ·10022 

·~ . 
., 

(Achille Silvestrini) 

- . . , 



The GAillerican Gje"1ish Conunittee 
Institute of Human Relations • 165 East 56 Street, New Yori<, N.Y. 10022 • 212/751-4000 • Cable Wishcom, N.Y. 
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September 20, 1983 

His Excellency 
Archbishop Achille Sil vestrini 
Vatican Secretariat of State 
Vatican City 

My dear Archbishop Silvestrin.i, 
-

I sincerely hope that you· have had a restful and pleasant summer. 

My purpose in writing to you now is to seek your advice and ass istance in 
regard to an important matter. 

In recent days , I was invited to see a preview of a television fil m on the 
life of Pope John Paul II. It is a magnificent production, superbly acte.d, 
and dramatizes powerfully the humani s~, spirituality, and moral courage of 
the Holy Father. It also contains some excellent passages on the Pope's 
attitudes and actions toward the Jewish people. 

The program is scheduled to be shown over one of our major television net
works~ the Columbia Broadcasting System (CBS-TV), in February 1984. The 
Archdiocese of New York feels so positively about the fil m that it is planning 
a major public showi ng of the fil m at Lincoln Center in November in support 
of Pol ish rel i ef and refugee ai d. 

· Ir. light of the foregoing, I should like to explore with you the possibil i ty 
of .having the fil m shown before the Synod of Bishops .when it meets in Rome 
during October. I am not sure to whom in the Curia this proposal should be 
addressed. 

I would be grateful if you could bring this to the attention of t~e appropri
ate person(s) in the Vatican, or advise me whom to write to. 

With wannest good wi she.s, I am, 
... 

MHT: RPR 

Cordial l ,Y, 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director 
.Interreligious Affairs 

HOWARD I. FRIEDMAN. President • • WILLIAM S. TROSTEN. Ac~ng Director 
THEODORE ELLENOFF. Chair. Board of Governors • ALFRED H. MOSES. Chair. National Executive Council • ROBERTS. JACOBS. Chair. Soard of Trustees • 
E. ROB~RT GOOOKINO. Treasure1 • SHIRLEY M. SZABAD. Secretary • EMILY W. SUNSTEIN, ASS()ciate Treasurer • RITA E. HAUSER, Chair. Executive Committee • 
Honorary Presidents: MORRIS B. ABRAM, ARTHUR J. GOLDBERG. PHILIP E. HOFFMAN. RICHARD MAASS. ELMER L. WINTER. MAYNARO I. WJSHNER • Honorary Vice-Presidents. NATHAN APPLEMAN. 
MARTIN GANG. RUTH R. GOODARD. ANDREW GOODMAN, AAYMONO F. KAAVIS. JAMES MARSHALL. WILLIAM ROSENWALD • MAX M. FISHER. Honorary Chair. National h ecuti·1e Council . • 
Executive Vioe·Presidenls Emeriti· JOHN SLAWSON. BERTRAM H. GOLD 11 Vice·Presidents: NORMAN E. Al.EXANOER. Westchester: EDWARD E. ELSON. Atlanta: RICHARD J. FOX. Philadelpl'lia. 
HOWARO A. GILBERT. Chicago; Al.AN C. GREENBERG, New York: ROBERT H. HAINES. New York: JOHN O." lEVY. St. Louis: ROBERT L. PELZ, Westchester; LEON RABIN. Dallas: GORDON S. ROSENBLUM. Denver: 
DAVID F. SOUIRE. Boston 11 
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September 20, 1983 

Monsignor Jorge Mejia 
Secretariat for Promoting Christian .Unity 
Co1T111ission for Religious· Relations with the Jews 
Vatican City 

~Y dear Jorge. 

I sincerely hope that you have had a restful and pleasant sunmer. 

My purpose in Wl"iting to you now is to seek your advice and assistance in 
regard to an important matter. 

In recent days. I Was invited. to see .a. preview of a television film on the 
life of Pope John Paul II. It is a magnificent production. superbly acted. 
and dramatizes powerfully the humanism, spir~tuality. and moral courage of 
the Holy Father. It also contains some excellent passages on the Pope's 
attitudes and actions toward the Jewish people. 

The program is scheduled to be shown over one.of our major_ television net
works, the Columbia Broadcasting System {CBS-TV), in February 1984. The 
Archdiocese of New York · feels so· positively about the film that ft is planning 
a major p~blic showing of the film at Lincoln Center in November in support 
of Polish relief and refugee aid. 

In light of the foregoing, I should like to explore with you the possibility 
of having the film shown before the Synod of Bishops when ft meets in Rome 
during October. lam not sure to whom tn the Curia th1s proposal should be 
addressed. 

I would be grateful if you could bring this to the attention of the appropri- . 
ate person(s) 1n the Vatican, or advise me whom to write to. . 

With wannest good wishes, I am, 

MHT:RPR 

bee: Allen Morris 

· · __ Cordia Hy, 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
·National Director 
Interreligious Affairs 
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.;}'. ) SECRETARIAT FOR PROMOTING CHRISTIAN UNITY 
COMMISSION FOR RELIGIOUS RELATIONS ·WITH THE JEWS 

Vatican City · Tel. 698.4386/698.3071 
' "~ " 

PRoT. N. ....... ... 3.47/.83/ a Vatican. d}s;~ .. J .5., ... J.9.83. ............................... .. 

Rabbi Marc H. TANENBAUM 
National Director, Interreligious Affairs 
The American Jewish Committee 
Institute of Human Relations 
165 East 56th Street 
NEW YORK, NY 100.22, USA 

Dear Marc, 

Many thanks for your letter of September 20, arrived here the 29th, 
the day the Synod began. After that, · I have been absent for some 
days for some business of the Secretariat for Promoting Christian 
Unity. 

The competent office for the .qaest:i.on yo\l rciise is .· the Pontifical 
Commiss.ion :for Social Communication, whose Pres~dent is Archbishop 
Andr.zej Maria Deskur. ·rhey are always very nice and cooperative. 

·However, my ~mpression is . that the tim~ o.f the Synod is not very 
appropriate for the projecti~n of a film; the bishops have· ·such 
a heavy schedule, that it could end up by not getting all the atten
tion it is worth of. 

If you would like to try still, then you should bear in mind that 
the Synod is bound to finish around Oct~ber 29. Aqd I would advise 
to contac t first (if you have not done it yet) Archbishop Laghi 
at the Apostolic Delegation in Washington DC. 

We all here - . Cardtnal Wille brands, Fr Duprey and myself have 
appreciated very mu~h your concern'.-Jand sympathy during the illness 
of the recently deceased Cardinal Cooke. 

With best greetings a:!ld asking for you and your colleagues of the 
AJC the blessings of the Lord, I remain, 

Yours·, in friendship·, .. 
\'. 

Secretary to the Commission 
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THE SY FISCHER COMPANY INC. 
ONE EAST :;>'71"....!! STREET· NEW YORK. , N . Y. 10022 • 212 - 480 - 0426 

March 8, 1984 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbawn 
National Director, 
Interreligious Affairs 
The American Jewish Committee 
Institute of Human Relations 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Marc: 

I am enclosing a copy of a study guide that has 
been prepared by CBS in connection with the tele
cast of the POPE JOHN PAUL II film. I think 
they've really done a good job and I know they 
will be sending out approximately 200,000 of these. 
You may have additional ideas with respect to using 
these and I know CBS would be cooperative. 

Best regards. 

Sincerely, 

Alan R. Morris 

Enc. 

BY HAND 

10960 WILS:S:IBE BOULEVARD • LOS ANOELES, CA.Lll"ORNY.A 90024 • (2t3J 1515?-0388 





In a 1979 Ti mt magazine cover story, 
Pope john Paul II was described as "the 
world's most imprmiv• and natuul 
lea~cr." Hi> energy, eloquence and 
person;11I w;11rmth have imprened ptople 
>tound the globe. for 720 million 
Dtholks, he is the source of light in 
mairters of faith and morals. For others, 
the pontiff is a ch.arismatic figure with 
clarity of vision and strength of ch.ar· 
acter-two qualitie1o wrely oeeded in ;;i 

world wobbling on the brink of dimtcr. 
How did Karol Wojtyla, " ><>n of 

Poland." become the first non·h:alian 
pope ih 455 yens? Wh.at experiences 
during his adolescence and young 
adulthood shaped his pcroonality? When 
did he decide to bceome a priest? What 
forces in his priv,;ite and public history 
forged his convictions? What can we 
learn from his life about the calling and 
ehalleng•s of rtligiou1 teJdtrship? 

On April 22, the CBS Television Ntt· 
work will present "Pope john Paul II," 
.a three~hour dr.am3.tic $pecial. The script 
by ChriSlopher Knopf answer> m>ny of 
these questions as it charts the life of 
Kuo1 Wojtyl:. from bis teenage yeus 
through his election u pope in 1978. 
'Albert Finney nukes his American televi
sion debut su.rring as Pope John Paul II. 
Michad Crompton stars as the younger 
Wojtyla. Emmy Award·winnc:-rs Alvin 
Coopcnnan ;md Judith DeP;iul :uc the 
executive productr$. H erbert Wise 
dir«is the folm whith was •hot entirely 
on loc:ition in Rome and in and :iround 
Gn2. Austria. 

THE STORY 
On September 29, 1978, Cardinal K"ol ' 

Wojtyla of Cracow, Pol•nd, hem the ohock-~ 
ing news that Pope joho Paul, ltader of in.;., 
Roman Cnholic Church for only 33 d2y•. h.u. 
died. He prep.arcs to lcavt for tile concl.avt i; · 
Rome which will stlect a new pontiff. 

The scene shifts to 1938. Karol, n.icknam~~ 
"Lolck."' lives in the small Polish town oP'~ 
W adowicc with his father, a widower .ani1' 
rttired officer in the Polish :army. Popu~ 
among his peers, Karol i.s a top high sell°' 
uudent, an aspiring actor, and a ~ 

sportsman. A devout C.uholic, 
he serves regularly as an alt.ar 
boy. At his graduation ctremo· 
nies, he gives the welcoming ad· 
dress for Archbishop Sapieha of 
C~cow, who is very imptC$Scd 
with this serious young man. 

Although he has been asked to consider the 
priesthood, Karol dttides to pursue his in· 
tcrcst in :icting. He moves with his fathe:r to 
Cr.acow and enrolls at J agiellonian Univenity 
to work: toward a degree Jn Polish llteraturt. 
AH his plans are shauered when Nazi 
Germany inv.adcs Poland in Seplenibcr 1939. 
The univcnity is closed, the professors u· 
rested, and the $tudents forced to w ork or fau 
deportation. Karol finds a job .a.t a. quarry. 

Vehemently opposed to the: use of violence, 
Karol rt.Fu~ to join the resisunce: movement 
against the Germ;m oa:upation. Instead, he is 
;K:tive i n tb~ R~p~9dic Theatre, a secret 
dram.a society whtch seeks to keep Polish 
~lture :;ilivc. He becomts involved with a 
group helping Jewish families escape Nazi 
persecution. He also joins .a Living Rosary 
Circle which met.ts weekly lo di:scun spiritual 
matters and pray. 

Following the death of hi• father in 1941, 
Kuo! aoccpts God's call to become a priest. 
He attends .10 underground scmirury run by 
Archbishop Sapieha. ln 1946, shortly ofter the 
Russians d rive the Germans out of Poland, 
K arol Woj tyla is o rcbincd. He is 5ellt to study 
in Rome. 

Returning to Poland in 1948, the young 
priest mec1s with Sa.pieha, now a cardinal, and 
Stef:;in Wynynski, bishop of Waruw. They 
arc ro11cerned abou1 the repressi\leness of the 

new Soviet·backed Poli$h govtl"nment whlch 
has been irrcsting pricsu and h:.s forbidden 
religious education in the $Chools. Recogniz.· 
ing Karol's gif11 with young people, S.pieh• 
stnds his new priest to St. Florian Church in 
Cucow. It is work that K:arol relishes. 

Archbishop Wyszynski assumes the leadet"· 
ship of the church in Poland ofter Sapicha's 
death, and Karol learns that he i$ to be ap· 
pointed bishop olCracow. Although the two 
men disagree initi~Jly over met hods, t bey 
agree on the Peed to resist auempts by the
communin regime to infrin9e upon tht rishu 
of Polish Catholics. 

In time Wojtyl.a devdups into a poli1kally 
astute ncgoti;11ur. l-k helps workers at N owa 
Huta obtain permission to build a c'hurch near 
the $tttlworks. Ttn yean pass before this pro· 
ject is compltted. The money and materials 
muSt be provided by thc believer., and the rul· 
ing powe:u oppose tbis ~ymbol of 1he: church's 
strC"ngth every step of the way. But in 1977, 
the church is dedicated by Cardinal Wojl)ll• 
before • crowd of S0,000. 

I<> Rome on October 16, 1978, the con· 
clave has voted. K:.rol Wojtyla. theologian. 
philosopher, author. sportsman, poet and 
theatre buff, is elected pope. He takc:i the 
name John P.aul. 

QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION 

In bis book Biagr•phy aJ Thtolagy: How Lift 
Staria Ca• Rrm•kt ToJoy'i Thtology, J ames 
William McClendon, Jr., outlines• method
ology for finding in the lives of cert.a.in in· 
dividua1s an " et hics of character." This 
television du.ma can become an occasion for 
teligious groups to study ind discuss the life 
of Pope John Paul U in order 10 better under· 
stand the roots of his character and the 
signific.ancc of his ethical stands. At the same 
time, viewers will gain insights into some of 
the challenges facing rtligious peopk of :all 
faiths in the pau and in our own times. The 

THE BULLETIN INSERT 
The b.ack page of this Viewers• 

Guide has been specially designed as a 
proof from which you can reproduce a 
standard two· sided Slh" x Slh" bul· 
letin insert. The page can easily be 
duplic:.ut:d by 3 photocopier, mimeo· 
graph or offset primer. 

This in~rt can be used in a v:.rie1y of 
w•ys: (I) d istribute with the bulletin 
during religious services. (2) mail with 
newdeueu or scnJ home with stu· 
denh, (3) we as .a supplementary text 
in parish education cb.sses or $<:hoo1 
programs, (4) distribute at community 
meetings, (S) post on puish, school o r 
other bulletin bo>rd" and (6) hand out 
during hospital c;alls and visits to nun· 
ing homes. 

following discussion st.a.rters :iire designed 
with thtsc objectives in mind. 

1. During the N,.i occup0tion of Poland, 
Karol helps Jewish families escape by pro
viding them with false passports and safe 
pass.a.gt. What character qu,;ilitics arc revealed 
by these- activities? 

2. Wha.t incidents in tile film reveal 
Karol' s opposition to the use of violence to 
efTe:ct change? What would you s.ay to some
one w ho believes that in certain cases violence 
is both moral and commendable? 

3. Wojtylaand Wynynski disagree >bout 
rho best w2y 10 defend Poli•h human rights 
against communist oppression. Explain their 
positions ~s revtaled in the drama and the:n 
d i$Cun wbat role religious organizations 
should play in che defense of human righu in 
Poland today and in ocher countries around 
the world. 

4. At the dedication of rhc church at 
Nowa Huta, c,rdin:11I W ojtyU preaches: 
"This city of Nowa H uta was built .a.s:. city 
without God. But the will of God and the 
workc:n here will prevail. Let us u ke the 
lesson to heart. Tbis is not merely a building. 
These- are living stones." Whal docs he 
mean? H ow do you a55eu his political skills 
during his clash with the communist author· 
itia? What do you learn about the nature of 
the: Polish church from watching the story of 
N ow.a. Huta unfold? 

S. In a crucial scene in the film, Ca.rdinal 
Wyszynsli, ru.liz.ing t hat Cardinal Wojtyla 
is likely to be elected pope in che next meeting 
of the conclave, nys to him: "As H oly 
Father, :all position1 muu be embrxed. Can 
you do that? C•n you embuu all rht factions 
in the churc:h?" Do you think. it is important 
for relig ious leaden to embrace all factions? 
How well, in your estimation, bn Pope John 
Paul II met thi$ ch.a11enge? 

6. In his acceptance spett:h, Pope John 
Paul 11 states: 'jl come from a church which 
has suffered much for the faith and I have been 
pan of that suffering.'' What strengths bas he 
gained from adversity? 

·-------·-·· 

PROJECTS 
Religious education classes, church and 

synagogue study circles, youth groups, retreat 
centers and others may want to plaa special 
programs in conjunction with the broadcast 
of "Pope John P>ul II." Libraries might set 
up• display of books on hi> life supplemented 
with materials on other religious leaders. 
Here are .a. few projc<:t suggestions: 

1. Karol Wojty1a's first doctoral thes.is 
diocusscd "The Doctrine of Faith in St. john 
of the Cross.'' In the drama, J an T ynnowski , 
the ltader of his Living Rosary Circk, en· 
couragt$ Karol to read this Spanish mystic. 
Study the writings of St. john of the Cross 
and diSClls$ their rtlevantt to your under· 
standing of the Christian faith. · 

2. Choosing a new pope i.s J complicated 
and often very political proce:ss a.s dC"mon
strated in this drama. Have a member of your 
group pn:$C'nt :a report on the procedure. Pay 
special attention to the factors whic:h helped 
Karol Wojtyla win the approval of rhe con~ 
el>vt. Books by Andr<w Cre<ley ond Ptltr 
Hebblethwaite cover the subjrct. 

3. Pope John Paul It has written more 
than 120 articles, two books, a book4 1cngth 
r.adio play and many pQCms. An interesting 
tie-in with this television program would be 
to excerpt ex,mples of hh writings in parish 
bulletinl and new sletters. You migbt also 
m3kc banners using key quot.ation.s-

,.., 

4. Pope John Paul II hos stated repeatedly 
that clergy should be outspoken on human 
rights issues but not co the point of partisan· 
ship. His involvement in Poli$h human r1ghts 
•lrugglt< in this story r~isto tho imporunt 
issue of the value of social ministry. How do 
you evaluate your church or syn.agogue's 
social ministry prognm? Do you feel it is 
effective? Do you think you ihould do more 
in this area? Why or why not? 

5. O rgomin .a series of lectures about 
religious leaders- past and present- from dif· 
fere.nt faiths. Include. informa6on on their 
e.arly lives, thtir role in the history of religion, 
and their contributions to humankind. 

RESOURCES 
Greeley, Andrew M. Tht Molti•g af 1hr 

Popn 1978: Tht Pa/itics of l•trigNt in lht 
V.ili(dn. f ,irw.a.y, K ansas: Andrews & 
McMeel, 1979. 

Hebblcthw•ite, Peter. Tht y,., of T!m 
Paprs. Cleveland: Collin• lie W orld, 1979. 

Hollis. Chrisropbtr, tdiror. Tht Papaq. 
Kenosba, Wisconsin: Prow Books/ Fran· 
ciscan Marytown, 1981. 

john Paul II. Pilgri"l•g< of p..,,_. Tht Col
l<Cttd Spttchri aJ John Paul IT in lrtl•nd anJ tht 
Unitd St4tts. New York: Fan.at, Stuus &: 
Giroux, 1980. 

Johnson, Poul. Papt Jolin Paul II •M tht 
Ctitlwfic Rntorati""· New York: St. Martin'h 
1982. 

Levi, V. From o F•r Counrry: Tht Story of 
Kdrol Wojtyla in Po/4nJ. Santa M onica, 
California: Arthur Nef, 1981. • 

Longford, Lord. Pop< john p.,.I l/: An 
Authoriztd Bwgraphy. New York: Willi.in 
Morrow, 1982. 
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York: Doubleday, 1982. 

McClendon, James William. Jr. Biogtaphy 
as ThraJogy. Nashville, Tenntsse<: Abingdon, 
1974. 

Murphy, f.,nci, X. Tht Popacy Tod.y. 
New York: Macmillan, 1981. 
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John Paul /I: "Pi/grim•g<ofFaitb." New York: 
Sc:ibury, 1979. 

Nichols, Peter. Tht P"f't's Di11ision.r: Tiit 
Rom•• C•thalic Chiurh ToJ•y. New York: 
Holt, Rinehart lie Winston, 1981. 

Oram, J>mcs. Tht Ptoplt'i Popt: T/,, Suiry 
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Walsh, john. An Illuslr•tttl Hi"ory of 1/t, 
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POPE JOHN PAULll 
----·· ·-

A THREE-HOUR DRAMATIC SPECIAL 
APRIL 22, 1984, 8 - 11 PM ET 

ON THE CBS TELEVISION NETWORK ·----
On April 22, the CBS Television Net

work will present "Pope John Paul II" 
starring Albert Finney. The drama covers 
the life of Karol Wojtyla from his teenage 
years in a small town in Poland to his elec
tion as pope in 1978. 

Many aspects of John Paul's character 
are revealed in this moving story. In high 
school, he is a top student, athlete, aspir
ing actor and devout 
altar boy. In Cracow 
during the Nazi oc
cupation of Poland, 
he is a dedicated pa
triot striving to keep 
Polish tradition alive 
through an under
ground theatre. At 

great personal risk, he helps save the lives 
of Jewish families who are fleeing Nazi 
persecution. 

Karol Wojtyla's seminary classes are 
held in secret out of sight of the Gestapo. 
After he is ordained, a new threat to 
Catholic freedom in Poland emerges. In 
his parish work with young people and 
his efforts later on behalf of the steel 

. \ workers of N owa 
Huta, Wojtyla must 
use his strength, his 
courage, his ski1Js in 
negotiation-and 
above all, his faith
to confront the re
pression of Poland's 

' ' ·-., communist regime. 

QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION~ 
1. What is the most interesting and 

revealing aspect of Karol Wojtyla's life 
presented in this television drama? 

2. What special qualities does 
Wojtyla possess which help him com
municate so well with youth? 

3. When he is appointed bishop, 
Karol expresses his concern that he will 
become isolated from the people at the 
parish level. How does he maintain con
tact with ordinary people during the 
following years? Why is Pope John Paul 
II often called "the people's pope"? 

4. What do you learn from this 
television drama about the role the 
Catholic Church has played in Polish 
history? 

.... 
I 1 
~. _ _) 

TABLE TALK 
Pope John Paul II has proved to 

be a defender of freedom and an op
ponent of totalitarianism. This 
ethical stand was apparent even in 
adolescence. The following quota
tion is taken from Karol's welcom
ing address to Cardinal Sapieha, 
which is depicted in the television 
drama. It would make a good 
discussion starter for a mealtime 
conversation with your family. 
How do you define-freedom? 

"Freedom is not only a moment. It 
is a condition of happiness. It forms 
the roots of man's becoming good 
or bad by his actions. To deprive a 
man of his freedom is to endanger 
his happiness. Freedom becomes the 
root of human morality .• ' 

-· 

5. Wojtyla disagrees with Archbishop 
Wyszynski about the best way to oppose 
communist oppression in Poland. Do you 
believe the church should become in
volved in politics? 

6. Cardinal Wojtyla asserts that un
belief and atheism are the major issues 
which must be addressed in our time. Do 
you agree? What other challenges must 
religious groups face in the 1980s? 

7. Discuss the significance of prayer as 
revealed in the film. What spiritual disci
plines do you follow to give depth to 
your life? 
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